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1 ' ily decision is that non-contributory invalidity pension is not payable from
d including 13 September 1978 bec,use the claimant has not proved that she was

incap;;ble of performin„. normal household duties by reason of some specific
d'sea-e or bodily or mental disablement in terms of s ction 36(2) of the Social
Security Act 1975 and relative regul"tions as amended.

2. This is an appeal by the nsurance officer from a unanimous decision of the
local tribunal on 22 February 1979 allowing an appeal by the claimant against a
r fu:al of non-contributory invalidity pension in respect of tl'e period from
'I3 September 1978. Following an earlier appeal to the Corn<missioner, the claimant
was found entitled to non-contributory invalidity p nsion in respect of the period
from 17 November 1977 to 12 Sepcember 1978 by decision C.S.S.72/78 d. ted
:O September 1978 given in light of ."-, decision of a Tribun 1 of Commissioners
(R(S) 7/78). The Commissioner's d cision did not d al with th, period
post,-1 Sep't ember 1978 because of t I'1 n< '«< consiQ.:rat lons arising from an
'~.amendment of the law with effect from 13 September 1978 made by th . Social
Security (Non-Contributory Invalidity pension) Amendment Regulations 1978.

hose amending regulations altered the provisions of regulation 13A of the
Social Security (Non-Cont'ributory Invalidity persion) Regulations 1975, as
previously amended, which prescribed circumstances in which person might be-
tre:-:,ed as incapable of performin- normal household duties. Regulation 13A(2)

I

!

as now amended provid s: »A wor<>m shall be treated as incapable of perfcrming
r'ormal household duties if, without substantial assistance from or supervision by
another person, she. cannot or cannot re-sonably :'<e e:..pected to perform such duties
to any substantial extent, but she shall not bc treated as so incapable if,
without such assistance or supervision, she can or can. reasonably be expect d to

eperform such duties to any substantial <=xtent.»

I. In light of the foregoing am nded regulation the local insurance officer in
tho present case disallowed non-contributory invalidity pension to the claimant
in respect of the period from 13 September 1978, tal..ing the 'view that she did not»« satisfy tlat'amended statutory test. --The clai:~ant appealed to th» local
tribun -1 who found as a. fact that the claimant, was at one and the same time both
-ble and unable to perform her duties to a substantial extent. They further

/found



foun~ that the factual element of the claimant'"- capability was unch~geD from
that pert ~ining when the Commissioner decided the appeal in respect of the
peri«".to 12 September 1978. The local tribunal found that th claimant came
within both halves of the provisions of amend d regulation 13A(2), being
incapable ns defined. in the first half and not incapable as defined in the
second h"lf. They considered that if the word «but« occurring between the
two halve fell to be read as meaning «except that" then the first part of the
provision »as unnecessary. Alternatively if the word "but« meant "on the
other hand ' claimant like the present claimant could be simultaneously
entitled and not entitled to benefit which they regarded as nonsense. Being
in these circumstances unable to give rational meaning to the amended regulation
the local tribunal proceeded to apply section 36(2) of the Social Security Act
1975 independently. Having done so they found the claimant incap: ble within
the meaning of that subsection and so entitled to non-contributory invalidity
pen'ion.

5. I sympathise with the difficulties of the local tribunal in this case and
I consider that it was proper in th= circumstanc " in which they found ther>selves
for ''.hat tribunal to proceed in the way they did. Nevertheless I am unable to

,~>ccept their conclusion on the amended regulation. I think that the explanation
:Jr the inelegant double-barrelled provision"- of amended regulation 13A(2) lies in

~he legislature's decision to eliminate the construction of the previous statutory
provi"-,ions which was adopted by the Tribunal of Commissioners in B(S) 7/78. As
was stated by the Chief Commissioner in recent numbered decision AS'/79 in
paragr"ph 9 "The effect of the substituted regulation in operation after
13 G:;tember 1978 is to provide for a set of circxnstances in which a woman shall
be treated as incapable of performing normal household duties and another set of
circum;;ta",ces in which she shall not be so tr eted, and to this extent in my
opinion it excludes any independent operation of section 36(2) of the Act.«
Apart from serving that purpose the first half of the substituted provision would,
I thi'.k, as the local tribunal suggest, h ve been unnecessary. In my opinion
the amend..d regulation remains unsatisfactory for various reasons. It is
undoub edly confusing to have such alternative sets of circumstances prescribed
for treatinG and rot treating persons as incap,able when the real intention now

to md- the critical issue the assessment of the extent to which tne person
can (or can easonably be expected to) perform normal household duties. I agree
witn the conclusion of the Chief Commissioner in p ragraph 10 of the same decision
when he says:- «The normal household duties must be consid. red to ascertain those
-'".ich she cc z perform. These duties, whether or not j';rfectly performed, become

l ,ie test of her capacity to perform normal hou- hold duties +to any substantial
-.xtent'." I have, unfortunately, some doubts regardin, the questions which the
Chief Comr:issioner formulates in the same paragraph and in particular regarding the
formulation and restricted scope of application suggested for the seccnd. question
dealing with what a claimant can reasonably be expected to do. As at present
advised I consider that the alternative of what a. person can reasonably be
expected to perform is simply an alternative test of capacity which may be invoked
in ary case in which there is cle=:r evidence bearing upon it which is inconsistent
with the evidence of actual capacity or which provides a clear conclusion where
evidenco on actual capacity i" unsatisfactory or doubtful.

6. A further provision of th< regulations which requires to be noticed when a
judgment is being made upon the question of a claimant's capacity or otherwise for
performing normal hou ehold duties is that contained in regulation 13A()) which

/provides:



irovides: "l~/here a woman is living as a member of a household in circumstances
in. which, were she capable of performing normal household duties, she might
ordin;drily be expected to be re ponsible for uerforming such duties in that
household—

(a) if in the circumstances existing in that household
as they relate to the performance of normal
household duties therein she would fall to be
regarded as incapable of performing such duties, she
may be so regarded notwithstanding that she would
not be so regarded in substantially different
household circumstances; and

(b) if in the circumstances existing iii that household
as they relate to the performance of norrial
household duties therein she would not fall to be
regarded as incapable of performing normal
household duties, she may be treated zls not so
incapable notwithstanding that she would be or fall
to be treated as incap ble of performing such duties
in substantially different household circumstanc

s."'hose

provisions indicate that, as one might expect, in a case such as the
pr» ent a claimant's capacity or otherwise is to be judged in li "ht of her own
household circumstances. This is of some importance in the pres-nt cas'here
th» duties arising in a household consisting of the claimant and lier husband
ar not as onerous as they would have been had the household for instance
included .- family of six children.

7. h. claimant is aged 57 and suffers from rheumatic heart disease. She hw
replacement aortic and mitral heart valves and is on ionic-term medication.
also suffers from ho..rseness following a tracheotomy in !f72. She has no mental
impairment. Physically she becomes tired easily and brezithless on moderate tc
severe exertion. Iver own assessment is that she can look after her husband and
herself "but in my own time", can plan, prepare and cook a main ..ical, can do the
normal weekly washing and ironing and keep the home clean and. tidy but only with
ubstantial difficulty, and cannot manage the w ekly shopping lier doctor in

grziding various functions assessed her as h vin,. no impairment for four, slight
impairment for four, and substantial impairment for a further four. The main
disability is in respect of sustain..d exertion.

An oral hearing was sought and grant d in this case and at the hearing the
claimant and her husband carefully expla ned to me the pattern of their life and
the restrictions which the claimanit's disability imposes upon her czipacity for
household duties. I have considered that evid .iice which I accepted as honest
an'I reliable. I do not propose to repeat th''..t-iils because it i — plain that
tiie claimant's capacity has remained substantially unchanget1throughout the period
of assessment zuid in light of her own evidence as to what sho i able to do
albeit with difficulty which accords with th vi;..ws of her doctor and her
husband I do not think that it is possible de pite the submissions of her
re;-resentative to come to any conclusion other than that the cl.iimant is, although
substantially handicapped, n v rtheless able to perform normal household duties
to : utstantial extent. In recctin" ttat conclusion I of course leave out of

/account



'cccu zt the considerable assistance with shopping and weekly cleaning and
th.'- like '.,hich is rendered by th=- claimant's hus'oand. There is no evidence
in th( present case to suggest that the claimant could reasonably be
expect'd to perform normal household duties otherwise than she in fact does.

l

In'aying that I do not minimise the difficulties under which the claimant
labours in performing the duties which she.can perform. In the circumstances,
however, the: alternative test under. regulation I3A( 2) does not arise in this
case ~

9. My decision therefore is that the claimant cannot be treated as
inc"p:..ble of normal household duties from 13 September 1978 and non-contributory
invalidity pension is therefore not payable from thai, date.

10 Technically the payments made in implement of the decision of the local
tribunal fall to be regarded as overpayments but there is no question of the
claim't being required to make repayment of any such benefit received. Itis a matter for regret that changes in the law and in the intorprctation of
the law should have caused the variety. of decisions upon entitlement to non-

I-.-'-:-'contributory invalidity pension to which the claim .nt has unfortunately been" "ubJected.

11'he "ppeal of the insurance officer must be allowed.

(Signed) . J ~ G. I'Iitchell.-
Commissioner.
Date: 27 July 1379
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